GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION: ESTABLISHMENT-1 BRANCH

No.DE.1(49)/220/E-I/09/2015/D

ORDER

On the recommendations of the Screening Committee constituted for grant of Financial Up-gradation under Modified Assured Career Progression Scheme to Stenographers, Grade-II in accordance with the instructions contained in O.M. No.35034/3/2008-Estt. (D) dated 19.5.2009 of the Govt. of India, Min. of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions (Department of Personnel and Training) as conveyed by Services Department vide Order No. 07 endorsed F.1(12)/09/MACP/Services/309-338 dated 18.02.2014, the Director Education, GNCT of Delhi is pleased to accord approval for grant of 2nd MACP to the following Stenographers, Grade-II on completion of 20 years regular service with one promotion, from the corresponding pay Band-II of Rs. 9300-34800/- Grade pay 4200/- to the immediate next higher Grade Pay of Rs. 4600/- in the hierarchy of the recommended revised pay bands w.e.f. the dates mentioned against their names:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name of officials (Sh./ Smt./Ms.)</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Initial Appointment</th>
<th>Eligibility for 2nd MACP</th>
<th>Present posting</th>
<th>Place of Posting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Smt. Veena Arora</td>
<td>27.05.1964</td>
<td>18.01.1988</td>
<td>01.09.2008</td>
<td>DDE(NW-B) and Salary from HQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The officials concerned may be allowed to exercise their options, if any, under FR 22 within one month of issuance of the order granting the financial up-gradation under the Modified Assured Career Progression Scheme.

The concerned HOO/DDE’s are requested to ensure before issuing final order that these officials have rendered 20 years of regular service with one promotion or spent 10 years of continuous services in the same grade pay in GNCT of Delhi on the date of getting financial up-gradation with one promotion which does not include the period of service rendered in Autonomous bodies/Statutory body/State Govt. as the period of past service in these bodies is not to be counted for grant of financial up-gradation under MACP Scheme (Point No.10 of DOPT OM dated 19.05.2009).
However, the grant of higher pay scale is subject to the undertaking that in the event of over payment, which may be detected at a later stage the same will be recovered from their pay. Further, before the issuance of the final orders for Grant of 2nd financial up-gradation, the concerned HOO/DDE's may again confirm that these officials have rendered 20 years of regular service with one promotion or spent 10 years of continues services in the same grade pay in GNCT of Delhi on the date of getting financial up-gradation with one promotion on the date of getting financial up-gradation with one promotion only since the date of their initial appointment in the service and are clear from vigilance angle at District level/Concerned Department.

This issues with the prior approval of the competent authority.

(SANDEEP KUMAR)
SUPERINTENDENT (E-I)
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1. The Dy. Secy. (Services), ACP/Promotion Cell, Delhi Sectt., GNCT of Delhi.
2. The Administrative Officer, Trade & Taxes Department, GNCT of Delhi.
3. The A.O. (Cash), Dte. of Education, Old Sectt., Delhi.
4. O.S. (IT) with a request to upload the order in website of this Directorate.
5. PAO Concerned.
6. Official concerned through his/her Branch In-charge.
7. Service Book/Guard file.

(SANDEEP KUMAR)
SUPERINTENDENT (E-I)